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MISS RUSSELL RESIGNS

T WAS WITH SINCERE REGRET that students at the Mon
tana State Normal College learned that Miss Alice E. Rus
sell, who has been instructor in English since 1921, had 

resigned. During the many years of 
devoted service which Miss Russell 
has given the Normal College, she has 
been an influential leader and teacher.

Through her own understanding of 
literature and her ability to interpret 
it to others, she has led many students 
to have the desire to find through lit
erature many of the beautiful things 
in life. Miss Russell has the ability to 
‘‘‘put things across.” It seems to be 
natural to her—something that can 
not be acquired by everyone— some
thing we all wish we had.

Before Miss Russell assumed her 
College position, she was an instructor 
in the training school. There are many 

people in Dillon today who speak of Miss Russell as one of the best 
teachers they ever had.

Students have a deep appreciation of Miss Russell. In speak
ing of her, one said, “Her warm understanding, her kindly guid- 
nace, and the extra nights after school helped many a ‘Mr. Man’ 
or ‘Miss So-and-So’ toward a College diploma or even a degree.”

We regret that Miss Russell is no longer at the Normal College. 
She has already said that she will miss us; she will miss the 
association with modern youth; “ finding out just how fine they 
are,” she said.

Miss Russell has announced that she will go to California later 
in the year where she and her sister have a home. With her will 
go the best wishes of Normal College students, faculty, and 
alumni.

CHRISTMAS CHEER

HRISTMAS is the time for loving, the time for giving, and 
the time for receiving. It is good for us to think of the 
purpose of Christmas— charity is good for the soul and 

at a time like this, we have great opportunity to show it. The 
spirit behind giving gifts and behind Christmas itself is the im
portant thing.

Christ was born into this world to show us how to live; he 
suffered that we might be saved. At present it sometimes seems 
as if man is destroying himself through his own cruel ways.
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WE WILL MEET THE SITUATION

HEN I walked into the main parlor of the Residence Hall m  Sunday afternoon, December 7, I was greeted by a stunned 
silence on the part of the usually noisy dormitory girls. 

The radio was turned on full blast; girls were grouped around the 
radio, as if they were afraid of missing something.

As I started to ask some one what the excitement was, I was

immediately pounced upon with “ ssh’s” and “ listen’s” .
Finally some one dared to rise, walk over to me, and whisper 

in my ear, “ Hawaii has been bombed!” I asked for no more; I 
sat down right where I was and joined the crowd listening to the 
news.

That is how the dormitory girls heard of the new life that 
would come when the United States was actually in the war.

When the “National Anthem” was finally played, there were 
tears in many eyes, especially in the eyes of those who have 
friends or relatives in the war zone.

I know, as everyone knows, that war is a horrible thing, but 
judging from the expressions of bravery on the prat of the stu
dents of M.S.N.C., I also know that we will meet it. In the mean
time our first duty is to do our present work as well as we possibly 
can, and continue to do it until such time as we may serve our 
country better in some other way.

1 PARTY LINE
What is this we hear about the 

“Big S” club? Could it be Sucker, 
Sap, Soak, or Sinner? The first one 
seems most logical. We wish Bud 
Deegan were here so that we could 
congratulate him on being the first 
president of this newly formed or
ganization. We’re certain that in 
years to come this club will continue 
(?) to play an important part in the 
curriculum of M.S.N.C. (?) Here’s 
wishing you a lot of luck, Suckers!

Santa, please bring—
Jean Jackson a blonde wig. Com

petition may not be so strong then.
Sam Pollard a pair of boxing 

gloves so that he won’t hurt his fists 
while shadow boxing.

Carl Davis a plastic belt to match 
his new suspenders.

Carolyn Jackson a Ouiji board.
Ernie Good a new playmate. He 

lost his other one.
The fall quarter graduates good 

teaching positions.
Olena Mysse and Virginia Daigle 

hiking outfits. (Goodness knows, they 
would use them enough.)

Bob Thill a new hat.
Irene Breault an alarm clock that 

will wake her.
Dave Aitken another basketball. 

The other can be found in room 137 
in the dorm.

Margaret Sullivan some growing 
powder. Bernice Anderson wants 
some, too.

Fred Chapman a chance with that 
certain blonde. (If at first you don’t 
succeed, try, try, try again, Fred.)

Bill Tait part interest in the “Gar
den C ityFioral Company” in Mis
soula.

Jim a silk stocking with
that blonde school teacher in it.

CHRISTMAS AGAIN
Christmas—what again? It seems 

as if that holiday comes around so 
often—at least, once a year! Now 
isn’t that queer? (It rhymes. At 
last—I’m a poet, or am I?

“What do you want,” and “what 
are you going to get for everyone 
else?” seems to be the two questions 
uppermost in everyone’s mind. I 
guess that’s logical, but we get tired 
of the same old thing sometimes, 
don’t we?

We could try something else. The 
next time we’re talking to someone, 
and we feel that they’re completely 
finished with the war talk and safely 
on their way to Christmas, why 
don’t we just come right out and 
surprise them? We could say,

“ Christmas? I’m not even interest
ed. Wasn’t that a lovely test we 
had last period? I thought so.” or, 
“Do you suppose our finals are going 
to be hard?” The person spoken 
to might come back with, “ I wonder 
if we’ll have a Rec hall right after 
the vacation?” That shows they’re 
veering too close to the subject 
again; we’ll come back with, “I don’t 
know and I don’t care, much, but if 
we do, it will give me a chance to 
wear that new dress I got for Ch— 
oh, what am I saying? I guess it’s 
no use. No matter how hard I try, 
I’m no better than the rest of you. 
Isn’t Christmas a wonderful thing?”
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